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Nonlinear evolution equations (NLEEs) are very important
model equations in mathematical physics and engineering for
describing diverse types of physical mechanisms of natural
phenomena in the ﬁeld of applied sciences and engineering.
For this reason, the search of exact traveling wave solutions
to NLEEs plays very important role in the study of thesephysical phenomena. The wave propagation phenomena are
observed in microstructured solids, plasma physics, chemical
physics, elastic media, optical ﬁbers, ﬂuid dynamics, quantum
mechanics, etc. With the rapid development of nonlinear sci-
ence based on computer algebraic system, many effective
methods have been presented, such as, the tanh method [1],
the extended tanh method [2,3], the modiﬁed extended tanh-
function method [4,5], the Exp-function method [6–8], the
improved F-expansion method [9], the exp(U(n))-expansion
method [10–14], the sine–cosine method [15], the modiﬁed sim-
ple equation method [16–22], the (G0/G)-expansion method
[23,24], the novel (G0/G)-expansion method [25], new approach
of the generalized (G0/G)-expansion method [26,27], the Jacobi
elliptic function method [28,29], the homogeneous balance
method [30–32], the Hirota’s bilinear method [33], the
homotopy perturbation technique [34] and others.
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structured solids is also described by nonlinear PDEs and
should be able to account for several scales of microstructure.
If the scale reliance involves dispersive effects and materials
behave nonlinearity, then dispersive and nonlinear effects
may be balanced and thus the solitary wave causes. The exis-
tence and appearance of solitary waves in complicated physical
problems apart from the model equations of mathematical
physics must be analyzed with sufﬁcient accuracy. There is
an amount of paper where the governing equations for waves
in microstructured solids have been derived and the solitary
waves were analyzed [27,35–38]. For instance, the microstrain
wave function u(x, t) in micro-structured solids is characterized
by nonlinear partial differential equation. The governing non-
linear PDE equation (see Ref. [27,37]) for the microstrain wave
function u(x, t) in micro-structured solids is given by
ut t  ux x  ea1ðu2Þx x  ca2ux x t þ da3ux x x x
 ðda4  c2a7Þux x t t þ cd ða5uxx x x t þ a6 ux x t t tÞ ¼ 0: ð1Þ
where e accounts for elastic strains, d characterizes the ratio
between the microstructure size and the wave length, c charac-
terizes the inﬂuence of dissipation and a1; a2; a3; a4; a5; a6 are
constants.
The balance between nonlinearity and dispersion takes
place when d ¼ OðeÞ. If we set c ¼ 0, we have the non-dissipa-
tive case, and governed by the double dispersive equation
[27,37] as follows:
ut t  ux x  efa1ðu2Þx x  a3 ux x x x þ a4ux x t tg ¼ 0: ð2Þ
The aim of this paper was to apply the proposed exponen-
tial expansion method to construct the new exact traveling
wave solutions to the strain wave Eq. (2) for describing various
types of solitary wave propagation in microstructured solids.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In Sec-
tion 2, we give the brief description of the proposed new expo-
nential expansion method. In Section 3, we apply this method
for ﬁnding the explicit and solitary wave solutions to the strain
wave equation in microstructured solids. The physical explana-
tions of the obtained solutions and the advantages of the new
exponential expansion method are presented in Sections 4 and
5 respectively. Conclusions are given in the last section.
2. Description of the proposed exponential expansion method
This section presents the brief descriptions of the new expo-
nential expansion method.
Let us consider the NLEE as follows:
Fðu; ut; ux; uxx; ut t; ut x; . . .Þ ¼ 0; ð3Þ
where F is a function of u; ut; ux; ux x; ut t; ut x; . . . and the sub-
scripts denote the partial derivatives of uðx; tÞ with respect to x
and t.
Suppose uðx; tÞ ¼ uðnÞ; n ¼ x Vt; where the constant V
is the velocity of the traveling wave, then the Eq. (3) reduces
to a nonlinear ordinary differential equation (ODE) for
u ¼ uðnÞ:
Qðu; u0; u00; u000;   Þ ¼ 0; ð4Þ
where Q is a function of u; u0; u00; u000;    and its derivatives
point out the ordinary derivatives with respect to n.Let us consider the traveling wave solution of Eq. (4) is of
the form:
u nð Þ ¼
XN
i¼0
Ai exp U nð Þð Þð Þi; AN–0 ð5Þ
where the coefﬁcients Aið0 6 i 6 NÞ are constants to be evalu-
ated and U= U(n) satisﬁes the ﬁrst order nonlinear ordinary
differential equation:
U0ðnÞ ¼ expðUðnÞÞ þ l expðUðnÞÞ þ k; ð6Þ
where k and l are arbitrary constants.
The value of the positive integer N can be determined by
balancing the highest order derivatives with the nonlinear
terms of the highest order appearing in Eq. (4).
By substituting (5) into (4) and using (6) when required, we
obtain a system of algebraic equations for Ai ð0  i  NÞ; k; l;
and V. With the help of symbolic computation, such as,
Maple, we can evaluate the obtaining system and ﬁnd out
the values Ai ð0  i  NÞ; k; l; and V. It is notable that Eq.
(6) has the following ﬁve types of general solutions [10–14]:
UðnÞ¼ ln 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
H
p
tanh 0:5
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
H
p ðnþn0Þ
 k
2l
 !
; l–0;H¼ k24l> 0;
ð7aÞ
UðnÞ¼ ln
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHp tan 0:5 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHp ðnþn0Þ k
2l
 !
; l–0;H¼ k24l< 0;
ð7bÞ
UðnÞ¼ ln k
expðkðnþn0ÞÞ1
 
; l¼ 0; k–0;H
¼ k24l> 0; ð7cÞ
UðnÞ¼ ln 2ðkðnþn0Þþ2Þ
k2ðnþn0Þ
 
; l–0; k–0;H¼ k24l¼ 0; ð7dÞ
UðnÞ ¼ ln nþ n0ð Þ; k ¼ 0; l ¼ 0: ð7eÞ
where n0 is the integration constant.
Thus the multiple explicit solutions to the NLEE (3) are
obtained by means of the Eqs. (5) and (7).
Again, suppose Eq. (4) has solution of the form (5) and
U ¼ UðnÞ satisﬁes another ﬁrst order nonlinear ordinary differ-
ential equation:
U0ðnÞ ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kþ l expðUðnÞÞð Þ2
q
; k; l 2 R: ð8Þ
By substituting (5) into (4) and using (8) repeatedly, we
obtain a system of algebraic equations for
Ai ð0  i  NÞ; k; l; V. With the help of symbolic computa-
tion, such as, Maple we can evaluate the resulting system
and ﬁnd out the values Ai ð0  i  NÞ; k; l; V. It is notable
that Eq. (8) has the following general solutions:
UðnÞ ¼  ln 
ﬃﬃﬃ
k
l
s
csc h
ﬃﬃﬃ
k
p
nþ n0ð Þ
h i !
; k > 0; l > 0; ð9aÞ
UðnÞ ¼  ln
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k
l
s
sec
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k
p
nþ n0ð Þ
h i !
; k < 0; l > 0; ð9bÞ
UðnÞ ¼  ln
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k
l
s
sec h
ﬃﬃﬃ
k
p
nþ n0ð Þ
h i !
; k > 0; l < 0; ð9cÞ
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ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k
l
s
csc
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k
p
nþ n0ð Þ
h i !
; k < 0; l > 0; ð9dÞ
UðnÞ ¼  ln 1 ﬃﬃﬃlp nþ n0ð Þ
 
; k ¼ 0; l > 0; ð9eÞ
UðnÞ ¼  ln i ﬃﬃﬃlp nþ n0ð Þ
 
; k ¼ 0; l < 0; ð9fÞ
where n0 is the constant of integration.
Thus the new multiple exact solutions to the NLEE (3) can
be found by combining (5) and (9).
Finally, suppose Eq. (4) has solution of the form (5) where
U= U(n) satisﬁes a different ﬁrst order nonlinear ordinary dif-
ferential equation:
U0ðnÞ ¼ k expðUðnÞÞ  l expðUðnÞÞ; k; l 2 R: ð10Þ
By means of (5) and (4) and using (10) recurrently, we
obtain a system of algebraic equations for Ai ð0  i  NÞ;
k; l; V. With the help of symbolic computation, such as,
Maple we can calculate the resulting system and ﬁnd out the
values Ai ð0  i  NÞ; k; l; V. It is notable that Eq. (10) has
the following general solutions as follows:
UðnÞ ¼  ln
ﬃﬃﬃ
k
l
s
tan
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kl
p
nþ n0ð Þ
h i !
; kl > 0; ð11aÞ
UðnÞ ¼  ln 
ﬃﬃﬃ
k
l
s
cot
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kl
p
nþ n0ð Þ
h i !
; kl > 0; ð11bÞ
UðnÞ ¼  ln
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k
l
s
tanh
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kl
p
nþ n0ð Þ
h i !
; kl < 0; ð11cÞ
UðnÞ ¼  ln
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k
l
s
coth
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kl
p
nþ n0ð Þ
h i !
; kl < 0; ð11dÞ
UðnÞ ¼  ln  1
l nþ n0ð Þ
 
; k ¼ 0; l > 0; ð11eÞ
where n0 is the integrating constant and kl > 0 or kl < 0 are
dependent on sign of k.
Finally, we obtain the new multiple explicit solutions of
NLEE (3) by combining the Eqs. (5) and (11).
3. Applications of the method
This section presents the application of the proposed exponen-
tial expansion method to ﬁnd the more general and exact trav-
eling wave solutions to the strain wave Eq. (2).
We now utilize the wave variable uðx; tÞ ¼ uðnÞ; n ¼
x Vt; where V is the speed of traveling, then the Eq. (2)
reduces to a nonlinear ODE as
ðV2  1Þu00  ea1ðu2Þ00 þ eða3  V2a4Þuð4Þ ¼ 0; ð12Þ
where u00 denotes the second derivative, and u(4) denotes the
fourth derivative with respect to n. Integrating (12) twice with
respect to n, we get
ðV2  1Þu ea1u2 þ eða3  V2a4Þu00 þ K ¼ 0; ð13Þwhere K is the integral constant.
It can be easily shown that, the pole of Eq. (13) is N= 2.
According to the introduced method, the solution of the Eq.
(13) can be written as
uðnÞ ¼ A0 þ A1ðexpðUðnÞÞÞ þ A2ðexpðUðnÞÞÞ2; ð14Þ
where U(n) satisﬁes the nonlinear ODEs (6), (8) and (10).
By substituting (14) into (13) and using (6) repeatedly, we
obtain a system of algebraic equations and by equating the
coefﬁcients ofðexpðUðnÞÞÞi, ði ¼ 0; 1; 2;   Þ to zero as
follows:
6eV2a4A2  ea1A22 þ 6ea3A2 ¼ 0;
2eV2a4A1  10eV2a4A2k 2ea1A1A2 þ 2ea3A1 þ 10ea3A2k ¼ 0;
2ea1A0A2  3eV2a4A1k 4eV2a4A2k2 þ 3ea3A1k A2 þ 8ea3A2l
þV2A2 þ 4ea3A2k2  ea1A21  8eV2a4A2l ¼ 0;
2ea1A0A1  2eV2a4A1lþ 2ea3A1lþ 6ea3A2lk A1 þ ea3A1k2
þV2A1  eV2a4A1k2  6eV2a4A2lk ¼ 0;
ea1A20  eV2a4A1kl 2eV2a4A2l2 þ ea3A1lk A0 þ K
þ2ea3A2l2 þ V2A0 ¼ 0
9>>>>>>>=
>>>>>>>;
;
ð15Þ
Solving the system of algebraic Eq. (15) with aid of sym-
bolic computation, such as Maple, we have
K ¼ 1
4ea1
ð2V2 þ e2a23k4  V4  32e2a3l2V2a4
8e2V4a24lk2  2e2V2a4k4a3
þ16e2a23l2 þ 16e2V2a4la3k2 þ 16e2V4a24l2
þe2V4a24k4  8e2a23k2l 1Þ; V ¼ V
A0 ¼ m12ea1 ;A1 ¼ km2;A2 ¼ m2;
9>>>>=
>>>>;
ð16Þ
where m1 ¼ ð8eV2a4lþ eV2a4k2  V2  ea3k2 þ 1 8ea3lÞ,
m2 ¼  6a1 ða3 þ V
2a4Þ; k and l are arbitrary constants.
If we put the integrating constant equal to zero, i.e. K= 0
in Eqs. (13) and (15) and solving the algebraic equations given
in (15), then we obtain the following set of solutions:
Set 1 : V¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4ea3l ea3k21
4ea4l ea4k21
s
;A0¼m3a1 ;A1¼ km4;A2¼m4
( )
ð16aÞ
where m3 ¼ 2a3lþa3k22la4k2a41þ4ea4lea4k2 ; m4 ¼ 
6ða3þa4Þ
ð1þ4ea4lea4k2Þa1 ; k and
l are arbitrary constants.
Set 2 : V¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4ea3l ea3k2þ1
4ea4l ea4k2þ1
s
;A0¼m5a1 ;A1¼ km6;A2¼m6
( )
ð16bÞ
where m5 ¼ 6lða3a4Þ1þ4ea4lea4k2 ; m6 ¼
6ða3þa4Þ
ð1þ4ea4lea4k2Þa1 ; k and l are arbi-
trary constants.
Combining Eqs. in (7), (14) and (16), the strain wave Eq. (2)
has the following explicit solutions:
u1ðx; tÞ ¼ m1
2ea1
m2 2klﬃﬃﬃﬃ
H
p
tanhð0:5 ﬃﬃﬃﬃHp ðx Vtþ n0ÞÞ þ k
 !
þm2 2lﬃﬃﬃﬃ
H
p
tanhð0:5 ﬃﬃﬃﬃHp ðx Vtþ n0ÞÞ þ k
 !2
;
l–0; H > 0; ð17Þ
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2ea1
þm2 2lkﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHp tanð0:5 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHp ðx Vtþ n0ÞÞ  k
 !
þm2 2lﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHp tanð0:5 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHp ðx Vtþ n0ÞÞ  k
 !2
;
l–0; H < 0; ð18Þ
u3ðx; tÞ ¼ m1
2ea1
þm2 k
2
expðkðx Vtþ n0ÞÞ  1
 
þm2 k
expðkðx Vtþ n0ÞÞ  1
 2
; l ¼ 0; H > 0; ð19Þ
u4ðx; tÞ ¼ m1
2ea1
m2 k
3ðx Vtþ n0Þ
2kðx Vtþ n0Þ þ 4
 
þm2 k
2ðx Vtþ n0Þ
2kðx Vtþ n0ÞÞ þ 4
 2
; l–0; k–0; H ¼ 0 ð20Þ
u5ðx; tÞ ¼ m1
2ea1
þ m2k
x Vtþ n0
þm2 1ðx Vtþ n0Þ
 2
;
l ¼ 0; k ¼ 0: ð21Þ
In the same way combining Eqs. in (7), (14), (16a) and
(16b), we obtain further ten solutions to the strain wave Eq.
(2) which are omitted in this article for simplicity.
Again, by substituting (14) into (13) and using (8) recur-
rently, we obtain a system of algebraic equations and by equat-
ing the coefﬁcients of ðexpðUðnÞÞÞi; ði ¼ 0; 1; 2; 3;   Þ to zero
as follows:
A0þV2A0 ea1A20þK¼ 0;
ea3A1kA1 eV2a4A1k22ea1A0A1þV2A1¼ 0;
4ea3A2k2ea1A0A2A2 ea1A21þV2A24eV2a4A2k¼ 0;
2ea3A1l2eV2a4A1l2ea1A1A2¼ 0;
6ea3A2l6eV2a4A2l ea1A22¼ 0:
9>>>>=
>>>;
;
ð22Þ
Solving the system of algebraic Eqs. (22), we obtain
K¼ 1
4ea1
1þ2V2V4þ16e2a23k232e2a3k2V2a4
 
;V¼V
A0¼ 4ea3k1þV24eV2a4k2ea1 ;A1¼ 0;A2¼
6lða3V2a4Þ
a1
:
9=
;
ð23Þ
where V,k and l are arbitrary constants.
Again, if we put the integrating constant equal to zero, i.e.,
K= 0 in Eqs. (22) and solving the algebraic Eq. (22), then we
obtain the following set of solutions:
Set 3 : V ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4ea3kþ 1
4ea4kþ 1
s
;A0 ¼ 4kða3  a4Þð1þ 4ea4kÞa1 ;
(
A1 ¼ 0;A2 ¼ 6lða3 þ a4Þð1þ 4ea4kÞa1
	
ð23aÞ
where k and l are arbitrary constants.
Set 4 : V¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4ea3k1
4ea4k1
s
;A0¼ 0; A1¼ 0;A2¼ 6lða3þa4Þð1þ4ea4kÞa1
( )
ð23bÞ
where k and l are arbitrary constants.By means of Eqs. (9), (14) and (23), the stain wave Eq. (2)
has the following new explicit solutions:
u6ðx;tÞ¼ 4ea3k1þV
24eV2a4k
2ea1
þ6kða3V
2a4Þ
a1
csch2
ﬃﬃﬃ
k
p
xVtþn0ð Þ
h i
;k> 0; l> 0; ð24Þ
u7ðx; tÞ¼ 4ea3k1þV
24eV2a4k
2ea1
6kða3V
2a4Þ
a1
csc2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k
p
xVtþn0ð Þ
h i
;k< 0; l> 0; ð25Þ
u8ðx;tÞ¼ 4ea3k1þV
24eV2a4k
2ea1
6kða3V
2a4Þ
a1
sec2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k
p
xVtþn0ð Þ
h i
;k< 0; l> 0; ð26Þ
u9ðx;tÞ¼ 4ea3k1þV
24eV2a4k
2ea1
6kða3V
2a4Þ
a1
sech2
ﬃﬃﬃ
k
p
xVtþn0ð Þ
h i
;k> 0; l< 0; ð27Þ
u10ðx; tÞ ¼  1 V
2
2ea1
þ 6ða3  V
2a4Þ
a1
1
x Vtþ n0
 2
;
k ¼ 0; l > 0; ð28Þ
u11ðx; tÞ ¼  1 V
2
2ea1
 6ða3  V
2a4Þ
a1
1
x Vtþ n0
 2
;
k ¼ 0; l < 0: ð29Þ
In the same way combining Eqs. in (9), (14), (23a) and (23b)
we obtain further twelve solutions to the strain wave Eq. (2)
which are omitted in this article for simplicity.
Finally, substituting Eq. (14) into (13) and using nonlinear
ODE (10) at every step, we obtain a system of algebraic and
equating the coefﬁcients of ðexpðUðnÞÞÞiði ¼ 0; 1; 2;   Þ, as:
2ea3A1lk 2eV2a4A1lk ¼ 0;
K A0 þ V2A0 þ 6ea3A2lk ea1A20  6eV2a4A2lk ¼ 0;
2ea3A1l2  2ea1A0A1  2eV2a4A1l2 þ V2A1  A1 ¼ 0;
ea1A21  A2  6eV2a4A2l2 þ 2ea3A2k2  2eV2a4A2k2
þV2A2  2ea1A0A2 þ 6ea3A2l2 ¼ 0; 2ea1A1A2 ¼ 0;
2ea3A2lk 2eV2a4A2lk ea1A22 ¼ 0:
9>>>>>=
>>>>;
;
ð30Þ
Solving the algebraic Eqs. in (30), we obtain
K¼ 1
4ea1
ð2V2V4þ48e2V2a4l2k2a3þ36e2V4a24l424e2a23k2l2
þ4e2V4a24k4þ4e2a23k4þ36e2a23l424e2V4a24k2l272e2V2a4l4a3
8e2a3k4V2a41Þ;V¼V;A0¼ 12ea1 ð1þ6eV
2a4l22ea3k2
þ2eV2a4k2V26ea3l2Þ;A1¼ 0;A2¼ 2klða3þV2a4Þa1
9>>>=
>>>;
ð31Þ
where V, k and l are arbitrary constants.
Again, if we put the integrating constant equal to zero, that
is, K= 0 in Eq. (30) and solving the algebraic Eq. (30), then
we obtain the following set of solutions:
Figure 1 Surface plot of topological kink type solitary wave
solution.
Figure 2 Surface plot of singular kink type solitary wave
solution.
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V ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
6ea3l22ea3k21
6ea4l22ea4k21
q
;A0 ¼  2k
2ða3a4Þ
ð6ea4l22ea4k21Þa1
A1 ¼ 0;A2 ¼  2klða3þa4Þð6ea4l22ea4k21Þa1
8<
:
9=
;
ð31aÞ
where k and l are arbitrary constants.
Set 6 :
V ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
6ea3l22ea3k2þ1
6ea4l22ea4k2þ1
q
;A0 ¼ 6l2ða3a4Þð6ea4l22ea4k2þ1Þa1
A1 ¼ 0;A2 ¼ 2klða3þa4Þð6ea4l22ea4k2þ1Þa1
8<
:
9=
;
ð31bÞ
where k and l are arbitrary constants.
Using the Eqs. (11), (14) and (31), the fourth order strain
wave Eq. (2) has the following unsullied explicit solutions:
u12ðx; tÞ ¼ Cþ 2k
2ða3 þ V2a4Þ
a1
tan2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kl
p
x Vtþ n0ð Þ
h i
;
kl > 0; ð32Þ
u13 ¼ Cþ 2k
2ða3 þ V2a4Þ
a1
cot2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kl
p
x Vtþ n0ð Þ
h i
; kl > 0;
ð33Þ
u14ðx; tÞ ¼ C 2k
2ða3 þ V2a4Þ
a1
tanh2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kl
p
x Vtþ n0ð Þ
h i
;
kl < 0; ð34Þ
u15ðx; tÞ ¼ C 2k
2ða3 þ V2a4Þ
a1
coth2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kl
p
x Vtþ n0ð Þ
h i
;
kl < 0;
where, C ¼  1
2ea1
ð1þ 6eV2a4l2  2ea3k2 þ 2eV2a4k2  V2
6ea3l2Þ.
In the same way combining Eqs. in (11), (14), (31a) and
(31b) we obtain further eight solutions to the strain wave
Eq. (2) which are omitted in this article for simplicity.
4. Physical explanation
This section presents the physical signiﬁcances and graphical
representations of the above determined solutions to the strain
wave equation.
The solutions u(x, t) to the strain wave Eq. (2) play an
important role for describing different types of wave propaga-
tion in micro-structured solids. The Eq. (2) is given not only
more new multiple explicit solutions but also many types of
exact traveling wave solutions. The exact traveling wave solu-
tions are obtained from the explicit solutions by choosing the
particular value of the physical parameters. So, we can select
the appropriate values of the parameters to obtain exact solu-
tions, we need in varied instances. There are various types of
traveling wave solutions that are particular interest in solitary
wave theory. In this research work some important traveling
wave solutions are described and presented graphically.
The solitary wave solutions of kink type corresponding to
u1 x; tð Þ for the ﬁxed values of the parameters a1 ¼ 1, a3 ¼ 1,
a4 ¼ 2, e ¼ 0:5,V ¼ 1,k ¼ 3,l ¼ 1, n0 ¼ 1 within
5  x; t  5 have presented in Fig. 1. Kink solitons are rise
or descent from one asymptotic state at n! 1 to another
asymptotic state at n!1. These solitons are referred to astopological solitons. Fig. 2 shows the solitary wave solution
of singular kink type corresponding to u4(x, t) with ﬁxed
parameters a1 = 3, a3 = 1, a4 = 2, e= 1, V= 1, k ¼ 2,
l= 1, n0 = 0 within 10  x; t  10. Fig. 3 presents the soli-
tary wave solution of singular soliton type corresponding to
u15(x, t) with ﬁxed parameters a1 = 1, a3 = 2, a4 = 1,
e= 0.5, V= 1, k ¼ 0:5, l= 0.5, n0 = 0 within
5  x; t  5. Fig. 4 shows an exact cuspon type solitary wave
proﬁle corresponding to u6(x, t) with ﬁxed parameters a1 = 1,
a3 = 1, a4 = 2, e= 0.5, V= 1, k ¼ 0:5, l= 1, n0 = 1
within 5  x; t  5: Fig. 5 shows an exact compacton proﬁle
corresponding to the solution u14(x, t) with ﬁxed parameters
a1 = 1, a3 = 3, a4 = 1, e= 0.5, V= 1, k ¼ 0:1, l= - 0.5,
n0 = 0 and 3  x; t  3. Compacton is a new category of sol-
itons with compact spatial hold up such that each compacton
is a soliton restricted to a ﬁnite core. It has a remarkable sol-
iton property that after colliding with other compactons, they
come back with the same coherent shape. These particles like
waves exhibit elastic collision that is similar to the soliton col-
lision. That is, a compacton is a solitary wave with a compact
Figure 3 Surface plot of singular soliton solitary wave solution.
Figure 6 Surface plot of non-topological bell type solitary wave
solution.
Figure 5 Surface plot of compacton type solitary wave solution.
Figure 4 Surface plot of cuspon type solitary wave solution.
688 M.G. Hafez, M.A. Akbarsupport where the nonlinear dispersion conﬁnes it to a ﬁnite
core, therefore the exponential wings disappear.
The bell type solitary wave solution corresponding to
u8(x, t) for the ﬁxed values of the parameters a1 = 1, a3 = 1,
a4 = 2, e= 0.5, V= 1, k ¼ 0:5, l= 1, n0 = 1 and
5  x; t  5 is shown in Fig. 6. It has inﬁnite wings or inﬁnite
tails. This soliton referred to as non-topological solitons. This
solution does not depend on the amplitude and high frequency
soliton. Fig. 7 represents the periodic traveling wave solution
corresponding to u12ðx; tÞ with ﬁxed parameters a1 ¼ 1,
a3 ¼ 3, a4 ¼ 1, e ¼ 1, V ¼ 1, k ¼ 0:5, l ¼ 0:5, n0 ¼ 0 and
3  x; t  3. Finally, Fig. 8 shows exact singular periodic
traveling wave proﬁle corresponding to solution u13 x; tð Þ a with
ﬁxed parameters a1 ¼ 1, a3 ¼ 2, a4 ¼ 1, e ¼ 0:5, V ¼ 1, k ¼ 1,
l ¼ 1, n0 ¼ 0 and 3  x; t  3:
5. Advantages and comparison
The main advantage of the introduced method is that it offers
more general and huge amount of new exact traveling wave
solutions with some free parameters. The exact solutions have
its extensive importance to interpret the inner structures of the
natural phenomena. The explicit solutions represented various
types of solitary wave solutions according to the variation of
the physical parameters. In different literatures [10–14,39],
the exp(U(n))-expansion method has been employed to look
into exact solutions, wherein the nonlinear ordinary differen-
tial equation U0ðnÞ ¼ expðUðnÞÞ þ l expðUðnÞÞ þ k ;k; l 2 Rprovides only a few traveling wave solutions to the NLEEs
which does not give a complete picture of physical phenomena.
But, in this article, we extended exp(U(n))-expansion method
for ﬁnding the new solutions of these physical phenomena.
With the assistance computer algebra system, such as Maple,
Mathematica, the proposed new exponential expansion
method according to the nonlinear ordinary differential equa-
tions U0ðnÞ ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
kþ l expðUðnÞÞð Þ2
q
; k; l 2 R and U0ðnÞ ¼
k expðUðnÞÞ  l expðUðnÞÞ; k; l 2 R provides some new
solutions of the NLEEs. This method not only re-derives all
known solutions in a systemic way but also obtains some
entirely new and more explicit solutions to the NLEEs. The
algebraic manipulation of this method with the help of Maple
is much easier than the other existing method. Sometimes the
method gives solutions in disguised versions of known solu-
tions that may be found by other methods.
Many researchers applied different methods for ﬁnding the
traveling wave solutions to the strain wave equation, such as
Alam et al. [27] used the new approach of the generalized
(G0/G)-expansion method for investigating the general travel-
ing wave solutions. From the article [27], we observe that the
obtained solutions to the NLEEs can be reduced to our
Figure 7 Surface plot of periodic wave solution.
Figure 8 Surface plot of singular periodic traveling wave
solution.
An exponential expansion method and its application to the strain wave 689obtained solutions u10ðx; tÞ; u11ðx; tÞ; u13ðx; tÞ and u15ðx; tÞ. The
other obtained traveling waves solutions in this paper are new
and have not been found in the previous literature [27,37,40].
Therefore, it can be decided that the proposed method is pow-
erful mathematical tool for solving nonlinear evolutions equa-
tions and all kinds of NLEEs can be solved through this
method. We are working on another article in which the other
NLEEs are considered for showing its effectiveness.
6. Conclusions
In this article, we have developed a new exponential expansion
method and successfully implemented to obtain more explicit
and exact traveling wave solutions to the nonlinear evolution
equation via the strain wave equation. This method not only
produces the same solutions but can also pick up what we
believe to be new solutions missed by other researchers. The
results indicate the strain wave equation admit multiple exact
traveling wave solutions with few parameters. The type of
exact solitary wave solution is different along with different
value of arbitrary parameters. So we can choose appropriate
parameter value to obtain exact solitary wave solutions we
need in varied instances. The paper has shown that the new
exponential expansion method is sufﬁcient to search for more
new exact solutions of NLEEs in mathematical physics andengineering. The obtained solutions can be utilized to further
analyze by physicists or engineers on varied instances.
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